
 

SitePoint Plumber Theme Documentation 

Thanks for choosing our SitePoint Plumber Theme for WordPress!  
 
And well done for opening these instructions - you’re one of the clever 36%! Studies 
reckon up to 64% of people don’t ever read the manual! 
 
We highly recommend you use the One Click Demo Import - it makes your life so much 
easier. But if you prefer, you can do it all yourself.  
 
If you are a DIY kind of person, start by setting up the homepage, then adding pages like 
Services and Projects, and then configuring the menu.  
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Premium Support 
 
Have questions or need some help? Get in touch and we'll be happy to assist. 
 
Our themes come with 12 months premium support from the date of purchase. 
 
You can access support by: 

● visiting our [Theme Support 
Forum](https://www.SitePoint.com/community/c/themes-support) 

● emailing support@sitepoint.com 
● submitting a [support 

ticket](https://SitePoint.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/requests/new) 
 

Using WordPress 
 
To install this theme you will need to have WordPress installed, preferably WordPress 
4.5 or higher. We also recommend that you ensure your PHP is up to date. We 
recommend version 5.3.2 or higher.  
 
You can find out more about installing the WordPress platform at the WordPress Codex: 
http://codex.WordPress.org/Installing_WordPress 
 

Installing the Theme 
 
There are two ways to install your theme. 
 
The first way is to upload the theme zip file that you downloaded. 
 
Alternatively, the theme can be installed by manually uploading the files to the themes 
folder using an FTP application. 
 
Use the following instructions to install and activate SitePoint Plumber using your 
preferred method. 
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Install by Uploading the Theme Zip File 
 

1. Click on the Appearance > Themes menu option in the WordPress Dashboard 
2. Click the Add New button at the top of the page 
3. Click the Upload Theme button at the top of the page 
4. Browse to the file location where you saved the zip file (most likely in the 

Downloads folder) and select the file and click Open 
5. Click the Install Now button 
6. Once the theme has been installed, click the Activate link in the message at the 

top of the screen 
 

Install via FTP 
 

1. Unzip the files from the SitePoint Plumber zip file that you have downloaded 
2. Upload the SitePoint Plumber folder to your /wp-content/themes/directory 
3. Click on the Appearance > Themes menu option in the WordPress Dashboard 
4. Click the Activate link below the SitePoint Plumber preview thumbnail 

 

Installing Plugins 
 
Note that plugins will also need to be installed and activated. The included plugins are: 

● Advanced Custom Fields 
● Advanced Custom Fields: Contact Form 7 
● Contact Form 7 
● One Click Demo Import 
● OTF Regenerate Thumbnails 
● Safe SVG 

 
1. After installing the theme, go to the Dashboard 
2. You will see an alert at the top of the screen asking you to install the plugins  
3. Click on the Begin Installing Plugins link 
4. Select all the plugins on the list and choose Install from the drop down menu and 

click on the Apply button 
5. Click on the Plugins menu item in the WordPress menu 
6. Select these recently installed plugins in the list and choose Activate from the 
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drop down menu and click on Apply 
 

Setting Up Your Theme 

Making Your Theme Look Like the Demo 

One-Click Demo Import 
 
The easiest way to make this theme look like our demo site is to use our One-Click 
Demo Import plugin. This will set up your new theme with all the settings and images 
from our demo theme site. It will allow you to quickly edit everything instead of creating 
content and settings from scratch. 
 
Ensure that all plugins have been activated before using the One-Click Demo Import 
plugin. 
 
Note that existing posts, pages, categories, images, custom post types or any other 
data will not be deleted or modified in any way. New items such as posts, pages, 
images, widgets, menus and other theme settings will be imported. 
 

1. Click on the Appearance menu item in the WordPress menu and select Import 
Demo Data 

2. Click on the blue button labeled Import Demo Data once only 
3. You can now view your site by going to the top menu bar and selecting the name 

of your site, in this case Plumber, and selecting Visit Site from the drop down 
options 

 
Note that after using the One Click Demo Import, you will need to set the following 
items: 

● Map location for front page (configure in Dashboard > Edit Your Front Page > 
Address With Map Section) 

● Social Icon links in footer (configure in Appearance > Customize > Footer 
Settings) 

● Copyright notice in footer (configure in Appearance > Customize > Footer 
Settings) 

 
Remember to update the Contact Form to send any email enquiries to your email 
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address. Instructions below.  
 

Manual Setup With XML Demo File 
 
Alternatively, you can selectively import settings and images, all of which have been 
provided in the download file. 
 

1. Ensure you are logged into WordPress as an administrator 
2. Go to Tools > Import in the WordPress menu 
3. Select Install under the WordPress Importer in the list 
4. Activate and Run Importer 
5. Using the form provided on that page, upload the XML file in the theme zip file 

you downloaded 
6. You will first be asked to map the authors in this export file to users on the site. 

For each author, you may choose to map to an existing user on the site or to 
create a new user 

7. Do not check the Download and Import File Attachments box option 
8. WordPress will then import each of the posts, pages, comments, categories, etc 

contained in this file into your site 
 
You will then need to import the images and icons as per the instructions above. 
 

Import the Images and Icons Zip File 
 
As well as the images you see in the demo sites, we have included additional imagery 
and 50 SVG icons that you are free to use. These are packaged in the theme zip file.  
 
When you use the One Click Demo Import, all the required images for the demo site are 
imported. 
 

1. Unzip the themes zip folder you downloaded after purchasing the theme 
2. Go to the Images folder and unzip the 'images_files.tar’ (you should be able to 

just double-click to expand). This will open into a folder titled Plumber Image 
Files with all the images. The SVG icons are in the Plumber Icon sub-folder. 

3. To import all the files into WordPress, go to Media > Add New menu item in the 
WordPress dashboard 

4. Add or drag the Plumber Image Files folder into the Media Library page 
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5. Alternatively you can add specific files in the same way 
 
The Safe SVG plugin that we have bundled with this theme will enable you to import the 
SVG files. 
 

Setting Up the Homepage from Scratch 
 
If you prefer to set up your site manually from scratch, here are the instructions for 
customizing each section and page. 
 

Create the Homepage 
 

1. To setup the homepage, go to the Dashboard and select Page > Add New from 
the left-hand menu 

2. Add a new page by giving your homepage a title 
3. Locate the box labeled Page Attributes on the lower-right hand side of the screen 
4. For the Homepage, select Homepage from the Templates menu 
5. Once this is set, click the blue Publish button above (or if you are editing an 

existing page, click the blue Update button) to save your changes 
 

Display the Static Front Page 
 
To ensure your homepage is the first page that users see when they visit your site, we 
need to change the Reading settings. 
 

1. Click on Settings > Reading in the Dashboard 
2. Choose the A Static Page option 
3. In the the Front Page drop down list, choose the Homepage you have just created 
4. Click Save Changes 
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Customizing the Homepage 
 
You can edit the homepage by either going to the Dashboard, and selecting the Edit 
Your Front Page, or you can go to Pages > All Pages and then choose your homepage.  
 

Hero Sliders 
 
This is where you can specify up to two hero images at the top of the homepage, and 
the text that appears on them. 
 

1. Go to the homepage you have just created and click on the tabs of Hero Slider 1 
and Hero Slider 2 

2. Upload your own image (or one provided in the images.zip) and add your own 
caption 

3. Click Update to save your changes 
 

3 Column Animated Icons 
 
This section allows you to choose the animated svg icons, and specify the section 
heading and tagline.  
 
More than 50 svg icons are included with this theme. To find out how to make more, go 
to [Creative Nerds](http://creativenerds.co.uk/). 
 

1. Set a section title and tagline by entering text into the Section Title and Tagline 
fields 

2. Upload your own SVG icon (or one from the images.zip). If using a new icon, 
make sure the SVG file can animate by testing it at 
https://maxwellito.github.io/vivus-instant/ 

3. Add a title for the icon and a short description 
4. Repeat for the other two icons 
5. Click Update to save your changes 
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Services and Projects Section 
 
This is where you can showcase your recent projects or promote your services you can 
choose which to display on the homepage. This is where you can also specify the 
heading and tagline for the Projects and Services pages.  
 

1. Select if you prefer Services or Projects to appear on the front page 
2. Write an engaging Title and Tagline for both Services and Projects in the fields 

provided under each tab 
3. Note that a maximum of six items can be shown on the homepage 
4. Click Update to save your changes 

 
The projects and services items will be populated from the Project section or the 
Services section in the main menu. To manage these, go to Projects > All Projects or 
Services > All Services in the main menu and you can add content.  
 
See also the Setting Up Other Pages section of this guide. 
 

About Services and Projects Content Items 
 
The main differences between these two content types are: 

● Project items allow you to display a gallery of images for each project. More 
images can be added into the body of the page. 

● Services items have one featured image per service. More images can be added 
into the body of the page. 

● Project items can be grouped into Categories 
● Service items cannot be grouped into Categories 
● The main Projects page uses a grid layout 
● The main Services page uses a list layout 

 
See also the Setting Up Other Pages section of this guide. 
 

Parallax Sections 
 
The parallax allows you to produce the effect of different parts of the page moving at 
different speeds as the user scrolls. 
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1. We have two parallax effects for the homepage. You need to choose two photos 

and caption text. 
2. Click on the Parallax 1 and Parallax 2 tabs to upload images. Note that images 

work best when they are 1440x500. 
3. Add captions for the Parallax in both sections 
4. Click Update to save your changes 

 

Clients Section 
 
In this section you can specify the title of the client section and add client logos. 
 

1. Write a title for this section in the Section Title field 
2. Choose the Client 1, 2 etc tabs to upload logos of your clients. Note that PNG 

format is preferred as it works best with the background. 
3. Click Update to save your changes 

 

Testimonials Section 
 
In this section you can display testimonials from your clients. 
 

1. Write a title for this section in the Testimonial Title field 
2. Choose Client 1 Details and so on to write the quote from the client and their 

name, company and/or location 
3. Click Update to save your changes 

 

Contact Form Section 
 
To specify the contact form you want to use on the homepage, we will need to create a 
button linking to the contact form, and then customize the contact form. 
 
We will start by adding a custom button in the menu. 
 

1. In the Dashboard, go to Appearance > Menus and open the Custom links section 
2. Write "contact-modal" (without the quotation marks) in the URL field 
3. Add the button text, eg. Call Us Today!, in the Link Text field 
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4. Then click Add to Menu 
 
Next we are going to add a class for the custom link to make it into a button. 
 

1. On the same page, up in the top right corner, choose Screen Options and click 
CSS Classes 

2. Go to the Custom Link you have just created, and write "menu-btn" (without the 
quotation marks) in the CSS Classes field for that menu link this will give the 
menu item a button look.  

3. Next add "open-form" (without the quotation marks) to the CSS Classes field as 
well this will make it so the form pops open when clicked 

4. Click Save Menu 
 
To specify the fields that you would like your contact form to collect, we will need to 
create a new custom form.  
 

1. In the Dashboard menu, go to Contact > Add New to create your own contact 
form. 

2. A standard contact form will be pre-filled for you. Our theme uses the Contact 
Form 7 plugin, and for more information about the tags and how to create 
custom forms, please go to: http://contactform7.com/tag-syntax/ 

3. Once you have saved your contact form, return to your homepage by choosing 
Pages > All Pages and selecting the Homepage 

4. Remember to update your contact email address in  
5. Scroll to the bottom of the page to the Contact Form section and select the form 

you created 
6. Click Update to save changes 

 

Address with Map Section 
 
This section allows you to display an office location map on the homepage page, with a 
text box displaying the contact details. You can choose between MapBox or Google 
Maps for the map display.  
 
MapBox allows you to style the map more nicely, and has a free tier up to 50,000 
pageviews per month. You will need to sign up for a MapBox account here: 
https://www.mapbox.com and copy your MapBox Access Token.  
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Google Maps is a free service, however the default styling of 
the map cannot be changed. 
 

Address Tab 
1. In the Map tab, you have a choice of using MapBox or Google Maps. 
2. Fill in the Address Title, Address and Contact Email fields. These will display in 

the white box on the map  
3. The Address Title field will display text in capitals, eg. HEAD OFFICE 
4. You can enter any text you like in the Address field, for example you can simply 

write in the region your business services 
5. The Contact Email will create an active email link which will launch the user's 

email client 
 

MapBox Tab 
1. In the MapBox Tab, paste your MapBox access token into the field provided 
2. To find your latitude and longitude coordinates, go to: http://www.latlong.net/ for 

your location. Enter these in the fields provided. 
3. You can choose if you would like a dot to appear on your exact location on the 

map. Check the Yes box under the Display Marker option 
4. Select the Zoom Level of the map by choosing from the range of 8-16, where the 

higher number is more zoomed in, i.e. closer to street level. The map in our demo 
site is set to a zoom level of 12. 

5. Click Update to save changes 
  

Google Maps Tab 
1. If you are using Google Maps, you will need to generate an API Key. This can be 

done by clicking on the blue Generate API Key button while in the Google Maps 
tab. Note that you will need to be logged into your Google account. 

2. After clicking on the button, a Google popup will appear. Choose a project from 
the Select or Create Project  list. The default is the My Project option. 

3. Click on the Enable API button 
4. The popup will refresh and show your new API 
5. Copy this code and close the popup 
6. Paste the API code into the Add Google Maps API KEY form and scroll back up 

and click on Update to save the code  
7. Scroll back down to the Google Maps section and enter the business address 
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into the address field provided. Select the closest 
match to your address and press enter. 

8. Alternatively you can select your location on the map itself by clicking to drop a 
pin. The pin can be moved to an exact location. 

9. To learn more about this API, visit https://console.developers.google.com/apis 
10.  Click Update to save changes 

 

Setting Up Other Pages 

About Services and Projects - Archive Content Type Items 
 
The main differences between these two content types are: 

● they are both custom content items, which means they can be added to the 
menu as an 'archive' rather than as a page 

● Our page design for Project items allows you to display a gallery of images for 
each project. More images can be added into the body of the page. 

● Our page design for Services items has one featured image per service. More 
images can be added into the body of the page. 

● Project items can be grouped into Categories 
● Service items cannot be grouped into Categories 
● Our archives page design for Projects uses a grid layout 
● Our archives page design for Services uses a list layout 

 

Adding A Projects Page 

Adding Projects 
 

1. To add a new project, select Projects > Add New from the Dashboard menu 
2. Give the project a name and add content and description 
3. To add images to display for your project, select Add Image from the Multiple 

Featured Image box on the bottom right-hand side of the screen. 
4. You can also add Project Types to categorize your Projects 
5. Add a short description to the Excerpt text box at the bottom of the page as this 

will display on the homepage under the project image 
6. When you have finished, scroll back up and click the blue Publish button to save 

your changes 
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Whenever you add new projects, they will automatically be added to the Projects page 
at the top of the list and, if Projects has been selected to appear on the front page, will 
appear in the first position in that section on the homepage.  
 

Adding Projects to the Site Menu 
 
You do not need to create a page to add your Projects to the site menu.  
 

1. In the main WordPress menu, click on Appearance > Menus 
2. Choose the site menu from the dropdown list next to the Select A Menu to Edit 

field name 
3. Click on Screen Options in the very top right corner of the page, and check the 

box next to Projects 
4. You will see a new option appear in the list below the Edit Menus tab 
5. Expand the Projects option and click on the View All tab 
6. Select Projects Archives then click Add to Menu 
7. The Projects Archive item will appear in the Menu Structure list 
8. You can change the menu item name to Projects by expanding the Project 

Archive item and editing the name in the Navigation Label field 
9. Click on the blue Save Menu button to save 

 
This will create a page populated with all the Project items in a grid layout. 
 

Adding A Services Page 

Add Services 
 

1. To add a new service, select Services > Add New from the Dashboard menu 
2. Give the service a name and add content and description to it 
3. To add images to display for your project, select Add Image from the Featured 

Image box on the bottom right-hand side of the screen. 
4. Add a short description to the Excerpt text box at the bottom of the page as this 

will display on the homepage under the project image 
5. When you have finished, scroll back up and click the blue Publish button to save 

your changes 
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Whenever you add new services, they will automatically be 
added to the Services page at the top of the list and, if Services has been selected to 
appear on the front page, will appear in the first position in that section on the 
homepage.  
 
 

Adding Services to the Site Menu 
 
You do not need to create a page to add your Services to the site menu.  
 

1. In the main WordPress menu, click on Appearance > Menus 
2. Choose the correct menu from the dropdown list next to the Select A Menu to 

Edit field name 
3. Click on Screen Options in the very top right corner of the page, and check the 

box next to Services 
4. You will see a new option appear in the list below the Edit Menus tab 
5. Expand the Services option and click on the View All tab 
6. Select Service Archives then click Add to Menu 
7. The Services Archive item will appear in the Menu Structure list 
8. You can change the menu item name to Services by expanding the Services 

Archive item and editing the name in the Navigation Label field 
9. Click on the blue Save Menu button to save 

 
This will create a page populated with all the Services items in a list layout. 
 

Adding an About Us Page 
 

1. In the main Wordpress menu, click on Pages > Add New 
2. Give the page a title, for example 'About Us' 
3. Write your content for the page. You can style the text by toggling on the 

advanced toolbar. There are options for formatting the text and inserting quotes 
and images 

4. You can insert a featured image at the top of the page by clicking on the Set 
Featured Image link in the Featured Image menu box on the right hand side. You 
can then select an image from the Media Library or upload a new image.  

5. In the Page Attributes menu box on the right hand side, under Template, choose 
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the 'About Us' template from the drop down list  
6. Click on the blue Publish button to save changes 

 

Adding Other Pages 
 
There are a number of other templates in this theme, including Blog layouts. Simply 
create a new page and select from the drop down list of templates.  
 

Setting Up Menus 
 
There are two ways to modify the menus in this theme - via the Menu item and via the 
Theme Customizer.  
 
To modify your menu via the Menu item: 
 

1. In the main WordPress menu, click on Appearance > Menus 
2. First choose the menu you would like to edit from the dropdown list next to the 

Select A Menu to Edit field under the Edit Menus tab. If you set up your theme 
using the One Click Demo, the primary menu is called the Main Theme Menu. 

3. Click on Screen Options in the very top right corner of the page, and check all the 
boxes in the top row. You will now see new options appear in the Menu Structure 
list below the Edit Menus tab. 

4. To add a menu item, simply click on the box next to the page or post, and click on 
the Add to Menu button 

5. Once the item has been added to the menu, you can drag and drop the items into 
the desired order. You can change the menu item name to Services by expanding 
the Services Archive item and editing the name in the Navigation Label field 

 

To Create A Drop Down Menu 
 

1. To create a drop down menu, simply drag and drop any menu item to be indented 
below the top level menu item. This will create a sub-item. 

2. Click on the blue Save Menu button to save 
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To Add A Services or Projects Page to the Menu 
 
Note that these pages are Post Type Archives and the page layout in the demo site is 
auto-generated. 
 
Adding a Services Archives menu item will create a page populated with all the Services 
items in a list layout. 
 
Adding a Project Archives menu item will create a page populated with all the Project 
items in a grid layout. 
 

1. Expand the Services (or Projects) option (in the left side of the page) and click on 
the View All tab 

2. Select the box next to Service Archives (or Projects Archives) then click Add to 
Menu 

3. The Services Archive (or Projects Archive) item will appear in the Menu Structure 
list 

4. You can change the menu item name to Services by expanding the Services 
Archive item and editing the name in the Navigation Label field 

5. Click on the blue Save Menu button to save 
 

Theme Customizer 
 
SitePoint Plumber uses a built-in WordPress Customizer. You can access it by 
navigating to 
Appearance > Customize. The theme options are conveniently spread over a number of 
tabs and each tab contains the options that relate to a particular area of the theme. 
 
This is where you can change things like the logo and site name, the color scheme, 
social media links and the footer. 
 
The Theme Customizer has the benefit of allowing you to view changes to the site 
before saving the changes. 
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Site Identity 
 
You can choose a custom logo to display at the top left of your site, or write a Site Title 
option under the Site Identity. Either option will appear in the header and the footer on 
the left hand side of the site. 
 

Colors 
 
SitePoint Plumber allows you to fully customize the background color across all pages. 
To do this, go to Appearance > Customize then and under Colors, select the color that 
you want. 
 
There are a list of the different elements for which you can customize the color: 
 

● Accent Color = controls the color of the menu bar and parallax bars, as well as 
the Services items text on the Services layout 

● Headings Color = controls the color of all headings and sub-headings across the 
site 

● Logo Text & Menu Links = the first state of the logo and menu text (we 
recommend a contrast color with the Accent Color) 

● Logo Text & Menu Links Hover = the menu text color on hover 
● Logo Text & Menu Links Sticky = the menu text color after sticky header 

activated by scroll 
● Logo Text & Menu Links Hover Sticky = the menu text color on hover after sticky 

header activated by scroll 
● Menu Button BG = if you have a button in the menu (eg. the contact form) you 

can specify the color of the button 
● Menu Button Color = specify the color of the text in the menu button 
● Buttons BG = specify the color of the buttons on the site (eg. the See All Services 

button on the homepage) but not the menu buttons 
● Buttons BG Hover/Active = specify the color of the buttons on the site on hover 
● Footer BG = controls the background color of the footer section 
● Footer Copyright color = controls the color of the copyright text in the footer 

section 
● Social Icons = controls the color of the social icons 
● Social Icons Hover = controls the color of the social icons on hover 
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● Projects Section/Page BG = customises the 
background page color for the Projects page 

● Mobile Hamburger Menu Color = the color of the 'hamburger' menu on mobile 
view 

● Mobile Hamburger Menu Color Sticky = the color of the 'hamburger' menu on 
mobile view after sticky header activated by scroll  

  

Header Image 
 
SitePoint Plumber supports custom header images if you don't want a slider. 
Alternatively you can use our Hero Image section on the homepage and only select one 
image (rather than two). 
 

General Settings 
 
This is where you can upload your own favicon (the little icon you seen in the tab of a 
web browser next to the website name). 
 

Footer Settings 
 
Customize all the social links at the footer section. Here, you can insert your usernames 
from different social networking sites. Only fields with usernames entered will display 
the relevant social media icon in the footer.  
 

Menus 
 
Select and modify the menus you would like to use on the site. 
 

Custom CSS 
 
Insert your own styles to customize the design of the theme. 
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Widgets 
 
Here you can add and edit different widgets. See more about widgets below. 
 

Cool Features 
 
If you do decide to use a child theme with SitePoint Plumber, there's no need to use CSS 
@import or even enqueue the parent stylesheet. SitePoint Plumber will automatically 
enqueue the parent stylesheet for you. Cool eh! 
 
This theme uses a fluid, responsive grid based on percentages. It uses 
[Normalize](https://github.com/necolas/normalize.css) to make sure that browsers 
render all elements more consistently and [Modernizr](http://modernizr.com) for 
detecting HTML5 and CSS3 browser capabilities along with some default stylings from 
HTML5 Boilerplate. It also incorporates the gorgeous [Font 
Awesome](http://fortawesome.github.io/Font-Awesome/) icon font by Dave Gandy. 
 

One Click Demo Import 
 
With this nifty plugin from [Proteus 
Themes](https://github.com/proteusthemes/one-click-demo-import), you can make 
your site look like our site in a matter of minutes. 
 
 

50 Elegantly Crafted Industry Icons 
 
We have incorporated 50 beautiful, linear industry icons – designed by 
[CreativeNerds.co.uk](http://creativenerds.co.uk/) – and made it super easy for you to 
include the icons you need. You'll find these in the download zip file. 
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Quality Custom Photography 
 
We hired top-tier pro photographers to capture distinctive, original imagery that you 
won’t see anywhere else. We also added a bunch of carefully curated, licence-free stock 
images for your use. 
 

Live ‘Instagram Like' Image Treatments 
 
Let’s face it. Not every user uploads great photographs. We can’t make a bad photo 
good, but we can give all your gallery photos a sharp, consistent look using 
[CSSgram](https://una.im/CSSgram/) filters. Your original photos always remain 
untouched. 
 

Classy, Modern UI Touches 
 
You’re in the building industry, right? Watch as your service icons construct themselves 
before your eyes. Lots of icons to choose from. Included in the zip file. 
 

Built with SitePoint Base Theme 
 
SitePoint Base Theme  puts a huge priority on page speed, mobile friendliness and high 
quality code. SitePoint Plumber Theme gets all that ‘goodness’ from the start. 
 

Post Formats 
All the standard WordPress Post Formats are supported. These include; Aside, Gallery, 
Link, Image, Quote, Status, Video, Audio, Chat and of course, your standard post. 
 

Widgets 
Widgets are a great way of adding extra content to your site and SitePoint Plumber has 
a whole assortment of them. 
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Main Sidebar: Appears in the sidebar on posts and pages 
Blog Sidebar: Appears in the sidebar on the blog and archive pages only 
Single Post Sidebar: Appears in the sidebar on single posts only 
Page Sidebar: Appears in the sidebar on pages only 
 
The Footer Widget areas are dynamic! You can use up to four of these and they'll 
magically space themselves out evenly. For example, if you only add widgets into the 
First Footer Widget Area, then it will expand the full width of the page. However, if you 
add widgets to all four Footer Widget Areas, they'll magically space themselves out over 
four equal columns. 
 
First Footer Widget Area: Appears in the footer sidebar 
Second Footer Widget Area: Appears in the footer sidebar 
Third Footer Widget Area: Appears in the footer sidebar 
Fourth Footer Widget Area: Appears in the footer sidebar 
 

Multilingual Ready (WPML) 
 
Using the WordPress Multilingual Plugin (WPML) it's now easy to build multilingual 
sites. With WPML you can translate pages, posts, custom types, taxonomy, menus and 
even the theme’s texts. 
 

WooCommerce Support 
 
WooCommerce is a WordPress eCommerce toolkit that helps you sell anything. 
Beautifully. Turn your website into a powerful eCommerce site by installing the 
WooCommerce plugin by WooThemes. 
 

Simple, User Friendly Licensing 
 

1. In short, you're free to use our themes, images and photos in your own private or 
commercial projects. 

2. You can even use the same theme on several projects. All we ask is that you 
don't sell or distribute our themes on any other sites. 
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3. Please also respect the licenses of any third party 
components you plan to use with our themes. 

 

Credits 
 
== Credits == 
 
SitePoint Business is packed full of the following wholesome goodness: 
 

● [Unsemantic](http://unsemantic.com), which is licensed under GPL and MIT 
license 

● [Modernizr](http://modernizr.com), which is licensed under the MIT license 
● [Normalize.css](https://github.com/necolas/normalize.css), which is licensed 

under the MIT license 
● [jQuery Validation](http://bassistance.de/jquery-plugins/jquery-plugin-validation) 

which is dual licensed under the MIT license and GPL licenses 
● [Charming.js] (https://github.com/yuanqing/charming), which is licensed under 

the MIT license 
● [Waypoints] (https://github.com/imakewebthings/waypoints), which is licensed 

under the MIT license 
● [Owl Carousel] (https://github.com/OwlFonk/OwlCarousel), which is licensed 

under the MIT license 
● [SlickNav] (http://slicknav.com/), which is licensed under the MIT license 

 
 
SitePoint Plumber Theme includes the following awesomeness: 
 

● [Font Awesome](http://fortawesome.github.io/Font-Awesome) icon font, which 
is licensed under SIL Open Font License and MIT License 

● [Montserrat](https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Montserrat), which is licensed 
under Apache License Version 2.0 

 
 
We ask that you please respect the relevant licensing guidelines for all contributors.  
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Changelog 
 
= 1.0 = 
- Initial version 
 
= 1.1 = 
- Converted acf options to php format 
- Added color options to hamburger menu mobile 
- Added continue reading in services 
- Fixed alignment previous and next links in projects and services 
- Moved title to top in about us page 
- Text formatting in acf options 
- Added text-limiter in excerpt 
- Cropped thumbnails using otf regenerate thumbnails 
- Cropped also in single post types 
- Fixed color options 
- Fixed close button on modal 
- Fixed services on homepage images displaying different sizes and text 
- Added contact page template 
- Added pagination for services and projects page 
- Fixed low res image in services and projects page 
 
= 1.2 = 
- Allow user to provide google maps api key 
- Fix dropdown for multiple levels 
- Add safe svg plugin so users can add svg files via media manager 
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